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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.If human beings, with all their vices, have a
future life, assuredly animals, who in character so often equal, nay, excel human beings, have a
future life also. Those who in the Scriptures find a key to all things, can find nothing in them to
confute this argument. There is no saying of Christ that justifies one in supposing that man is the
only being, whose existence extends beyond the grave. Granted, however, merely for the sake of
argument, that we have some ground for the denial of a future existence for animals, consider the
injustice such a denial would involve. Take, for example, the case of the horse. Harming no one, and
without thought of reward, it toils for man all its life, and when too old to work it is put to death
without even the compensation of a well-earned rest. But if compensation be God s law, --as I, for
one, believe it to be--and also the raison d etre of a hereafter, then surely the Creator, whose chief
claim to our respect and veneration...
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This composed pdf is wonderful. Indeed, it is actually perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
suggested this pdf to understand.
-- Sim eon Leg r os Sr .-- Sim eon Leg r os Sr .

The book is straightforward in read safer to recognize. This really is for anyone who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. You may like just how
the blogger create this publication.
-- Fr iedr ich Nola n-- Fr iedr ich Nola n
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